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New Welfare
RefOrBBI Plan

The Administration's $5.'I billion welfare reform plan that willbe sent to
Congress shortly includes two separate bills: The Work and Training Op-
portunities Act of 1979 designed to provide employment opportunities for
needy families, and the Social Welfare Reform Amendments of 1979 which,
among other things, establishes nationwide standards for minimum welfare
benefits. The jobs bill will be referred ro the House Education and Labor
Committee and the Senate Human Resources Committee. The cash assis-
tance biB will fall under the purview of the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee and the Senate Finance Committee.

These two bills will be considered by NACo's Employment and Welfare
and Social Service Steering Committees at the annual conference in Kan-
sas City.

Cash Benefits Job Assistance
Center in Kansas City (Jackson County) Mo., site of NACo's 44th Anaual Conference. Initial reactions of NACo's

Welfare snd Social Services Steering
Committee to the Administration's
new scaled-down welfare reform
plan appear to be favorable, accord-
ing to Frank Jungas, chairman and
commissioner. Cottonwood County,
Minn. The committee, at its May 23
meeting, voted to commend mem-
bers of Congress who will introduce
the measure and to urge their repre.
sentatives individually to support
welfare reform passage in the 96th
Congress.

Although the new bill, costing
$5.7 billion, offers much less com-
prehensive reform than the Ad-
ministration's Program for Better
Jobs and Income in the 95th
Congress, it nevertheless "offers
some reel improvements that are en-
tirely consistent with moving toward
comprehensive reform," says
Jungas.

NACo's welfare reform policy,
adopted in 1976, says Jungas,
recognized the need for phasing in
changes and proposed a combination
of administrative improvements,
jobs for welfare recipients, and tax
credits as necessary interim steps.

"We think a $5.7 billion package
that accomplishes some of those
goals is passable, and we intend to
work for it in the 96th Congress." he
said.

Provisions

For many needy families who want
to work but cannot find employment,
job opportunities willbe made avail-
able under the Administration's wel-
fare reform proposal. This $ 5.7 billion
package includes the Work snd
Training Opportunities Act of 1979
which is designed to provide 620.000
training and work opportunities for
the principal wageearners in low-
income famiTies with children through
a combination of new and existing
resources, in both private and pub.
lic sector employment. It will also
assist them in finding jobs. Together
with the reforms proposed for the Aid
to FamiTies with Dependent Chil-
dren (AFDC) program, the Work and
Training Opportunities program will
substantially improve the incomes of
millions of poor families.

Principal wage earners in welfare.
eligible families will be referred to
the Job Search Assistance Program
which provides a full range of ser-
vices to help them find jobs. During
the eight-week job search, clients are
expected to locate unsubsidized em-
ployment in the private or public
sector.

Those unable to find jobs after
eight weeks wiB then enter the fed-
eraBy assisted Work and Training
Opportunities Program which pro.
vides for on-the.job-training, public
service employment, vocational
training and supportive services. At-
tempts to place workers in unsubsid-

See WORK, page 3
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munities stretch our nation's "water
budget'"I What do you do about air
pollution that drifts in from other
communities? And how can counties
balance economic growth with the
need to cut poUution at its source?

~ Welfare and Social Services. How
can counties improve services for
neglected or abused children? How
can they prevent domestic violence?
And with welfare reform legislation
sidetracked in Congress, what can
counties do on their own to give low-
income citizens a "paycheck" instead
of a "welfare check"?

~ Criminal Justice. The $647 mil-
lion Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration (LEAA) is being re.
structured. How will this affect
local efforts to fight crime? Can local
juvenile justice systems be revam)xxl
to get children who aren't really
"criminals" out of jail'I What can
communities do about "dead end
kids"—children who run away from
home or don't have homes? And how
can counties improve deterioratmg
jails?

~ Community Development. The
community development program,

management —how counties
streamline their operations to

shrinking revenues —will be
ii the dominant themes running

NACo's 1979 annual con-

which channels over $400 million to
counties, needs to be reauthorized.
So do economic development pro-
grams. Whet are the prospects in the
96th Congress? And what can coun-
ties do to preserve farmland and
combat urban sprawl?

~ Transportation. What impact
will railroad and trucking deregula-
tion have on various communities?
How can local governments improve
highway safety? Will the energy
shortage affect mass transit and
highway planning7

~ Health. Whet can counties do to
contain spiraling hospital costs? How
can local governments beef up health
care in rural areas? And how will
national health insurance proposals
affect local citizens'I

The conference will also feature
workshops on CETA, parks and re.
creation, public lands, the liabiTity
crisis facing counties and a host of
other issues.

conference willtake place July
is Jackson County (Kansas

Mo. ) t is expected to draw some
officials who willattend

than 100 educational work-
vote on s county legislative

snd elect new officers and
for 1979-80.

Thomas Eagleton (D-Mo.) wiB
the opening general session

15, Other speakers invited to the
(but not yet, confirmed)

President Jimmy Carter,
Secretary Joseph Califano, and

Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.).
management will be the

of s variety of workshops. For
is there a way to utilize

pnvste sector as a management
How can counties take ad-

of satellite data for planning?
are some ways to increase

productivity? And how do
drs) with spending limitations?

issue likely to dominate
conference is whether the $6.8

revenue sharing program and
sid to state and local govern-
can survive in a tight-fisted

Congress.
as part of the International

of the Child celebration. special
will be given to how local

translate the critical
of children and youth into pro.
snd services. Workshop ses-

willdeal with: children's health
alucation, fainily violence, re-

and children. child welfare
county government and the
of the child."

are some highlights of other
workshops:

Energy. With-gasoline and fuel
iirhert supply this year. how wiB

prepare for the interruption
sources? Can counties con-

energy in county buildings and
fleets7 And how can 1ocal

safeguard citizens from
waste hazards'

Esviroament. How can corn.

See page 4 for a brief agenda of the
conference program. County officials
can register for the conference and
reserve hotel space by fillingout the
annual conference form on page 2.

of the proposed
See CASH, page 3

ConferenceJackson Area Adds Appeal to
youth program planned for aU
those who register along with
delegates at the NACo conference.

The program includes a tour of
historical sites such as nearby
Independence and the Harry S.
Truman Presidential Library and
Museum. A stop is planned at the
renowned Nelson Gallery of Art,
considered one of the best art
museums in America.

Program participants can visit
the ultramodern Harry S. Truman
Sports Complex, home of the
Kansas City Royals baseball
team and Chiefs football team.
For those who'd rather partici-
pate than watch sports, the
city has facilities for tennis,
bicycling, running and horseback

County officials attending
NACo'e 1979 annual conference
willbe treated to the unique mid-
western hospitality that only
Kansas City and the surrounding
Jackson County area can provide.

Kansas City presents an ap.
pealing blend of history, parks,
fountains, big city sophistication
and country living that offers
something for every taste.

Conference participants have
their choice of 14 of Kansas City'
most luxurious hotels. They vary
in style from the modern Crown
Center Hotel to the stately
Radisson Much)hach HoteL The
Radisson Muehlbach Hotel, a
landmark built in 1915. recently
underwent an $8 million

riding.
The night life in Kansas City

is highlighted by many fine res-
taurants induding eight located in
the Crown Center shopping area
adjacent to the hotel

renovation and has been hailed as
one of the finest examples of ur-
ban preservation in American
history.

Fountains and parks add to the
city's beauty. Flowers now grace
the eight of the civilwar battle of
Westport in Loose Park, which is
the site of this year's conference.
wide picnic scheduled for Tuesday
evening, July 17. Kansas City'
Swope Park is the second largest
municipal park in the United
States with a zoo, golf courses,
picnic areas and summer produc-
tions in the outdoor Starlight
Theatre.

This year's conference will
feature an interesting spouse pro.
gram combined with a fun-fiBed
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National Association of Counties

44th Annual Conference
and Educational Exhibi~>

ationary times are hard times for local officials. County administrators and
verning boards confronted with the realities of limited purchasing power are

aced with the tough choices of raising more revenues through increased taxe9
or cutting back programs and services in order to keep their budgets in balant9

NACo, through its annual conference. willoffer county officials a third alte,
native for coping with the impacts of inflation—improved public managemet)I
General conference sessions with key members of Congress and the

Administration as well as numerous workshop sessions willaddress the
conference theme by stressing practical ways governments can maxirtt)zt

what they have on hand.
Don't miss this chance to participate in real "nuts and bolts" discussions

on ways to improve productivity in areas such as transportation, environmetR
and energy, employment, welfare and social services, community
evelopment, health and many others.

July 15-18, 1979 jackson County, Kansas City, Mo.
Registration rmd Housing Information (Please read carefuBy before complet-
ing loans snd returning to registration center.)
—Your conference registration fee must accompany this registration form by

check, voucher, or equivalent and be made payable to National Association
of Counties. Return completed form with payment postmarked no later
than June 15, 1979 to the followiag addresa

NACo Conference Registration Center
1735 New York Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20006
Attn: Annual Conference Coordinator

—Refund of conference r gistration fee willbe made ifcancellation Is nec-
essary provided written notice is postmarked no later than July I, 1979.

—Delegates must register for the conference in order to receive hotel accom-
modations in NACo's block ol rooms and receive the conference rate. Spe.
clal conlerence room rates wiB be miailable to all delegates vrhose regle.
tration Is postmmked no later them June 15, 1979. In order to ensure receipt
of conlirmation from the hotel, send your registration early.

List preferred accommodations:

1st Selection:

2nd Selection:

3rd Selection:

Hotel Single Double/Twin Suite

Alameda Plaza $4S-$ S5 $55-$ 65 $75 & up
Continental $24-$ 32 $32-$ 39 $59&up
Crovm Center $43 -$S3 $54 -$64 $ 100& up

Dixon Inn $ 18-$ 24 $24-$ 30 $67&up
Executive Inn $23 $28 -, N/A

Grenada Royale N/A N/A $56&up
Hilton Plaza $39-$ 47 $49-$ 57 $78& up

Holiday lna $34 $44 $90& up
President $22-$ 26 $26- $30 $36 (Jr. Suites)

Radisson Muehlbach $32-$ 42 $42-$ 52 $90&up
Ramada inn $28- $34 $34- $40 $70& up

Raphael $42-$ S4 $52-$ 64 $4S& up
Sheraton $33 $37 $66& up
Travelodge $25 $29 N/A
Suite information available from NACo Conference Begistratioa Center.

Addresrn

city: State: yip Code:

Delegate's Name:
(Last) (First)

Title/

Ifyou wish to register your spouse or youth, complete this section.

Spouse's Name:

Youth's Name:

Youth's Name:

Sera Ct M C) F Ager

Sex: CIM C)F Ager

Check appropriate box below and lillin the applicable amount:

Mycounty is a member.....Registration lee $95.00

Non member/others.....Registration fee $ 12S.OO

Please register my spouse.....Registration lee $50.00

Please register my youth(s) ....Registration fee $30.00 $

0 Check enclosed Cl Please BHI my couaty/representing CI This is my first NACo
Annual Conference

Total Amount $

Please type or print clearly all applicable information requested below as you want it to appear on your badge. Ss
lillout the form completely.

County/Representingr

Room deposits will be required to reserve a room by county voucher, credit
card or by sending one night's deposit to the address above. For further houitng
or registration information. call NACo Conference Registration Center. 703/
47141190. No regrstration or housing request willbe taken by phone.

For Office Use Only

Check 9 r

Check Amount/

Voucher 9 r

Date Becelverh

Data Postmarkedr

Arrival Time/Day

Boom Occupanh

Sharing WIOu

Special Housing Bequest:

Housing Disability Need/a

Credit Card Name:

Authorized User's Signature/

HOTEL ROOM RESERVATION

'Departure Time/Day

Number. Expiration Date:



r a Enough Fuel %or
Transit Allocated

NACo feels that because many coun-
ties do not operate diesel-powered
buses. gasoline allocations for these
systems must also be provided.

DOE is interested in receiving
comments on whether small gasoline
transit systems and vanpools should
be given priority. particularly since
many of these vehicles obtain their
fuel from retail outlets. Counties
experiencing public transportation
fuel shortages sre urged to immed-
iately contact the Department of
Energy (Docket N. ERA-R79-25)
Mandatory Petroleum Allocation
Regulations.

The Department of Energy has
approved an emergency rule Io allow
public transportation systems, cur-
rently experiencing diesel fuel short-
ages, to receive adequate fuel silo.
csiions on an emergency basis through
July 31. The announcement, called
"special rule >79" is being adopted
to prevent the interruption of
essential transit services during the
current period of tight energy sup-
plies.

In NACo's testimony last month,
it was pointed out that approximately
40 public transportation sysCems
throughout the country are exper-
iencing difficulty in obtaining ade-
quate supplies of diesel fuel and
gasoline. This crisis comes at a time
when many counties are attempting
to increase their commitment to
public transportation or start up new
systems.

During recent months, thousands
of former commuters dependent on
the automobile have had to switch to
public transportation systems to get
to work or to conduct other activities.

The new rule willensure that suffi-
cient volumes of diesel fuel. are im-
mediately available for transit pur-
poses. DOE is, however, still con.
sidering the advisability of issuing
emergency allocations for gasoline
with respect to public transportation.

r
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1st Budget,
Resolution
FinallyOKed

Following a "guns vs. butter bat-
tle" on the First Concurrent Budget
Resolution, the House accepted 0
token Senate concession on the com-
promise version worked out by the
House. Senate conferees.

With liberals largely supporting
the measure, the House voted 202 to
196 to approve the resolution, which
calls for moderately austere spend-.
ing level of $532 billion and a deficit
of $23 billion, $6 billion below what
the President requested.

This floor vote completed congres-
sional action on the initial spending
targets for fiscal '80. The Senate had
already approved the measure. Since
the targets affect only congressional
action, the President's signature is
not required.

The House acquiesced after the
Senate voted 72 to 17 to add $350
million in budget authority to commit
funds for future spending to a broad
category of programs that includes
educat>on grants and )obs programs.

Earlier the House had voted 260 to
144 to reject a compromise resolution
reported out by the House-Senate
conference committee. Many House
members contended that the resolu-
tion pared too much from education
funds and gave too much to defense.

The Senate's concession did not
touch defense spen'ding or sny other
category. The budget targets ap-
proved by the two Houses essentially
p'arallel the President's military bud-
get requests, allowing for 0 3.percent
increase to account for inflation.

The compromise was crafted by
Rep. David R. Obey (D-Wis.), the
leader of the successful challenge,
who called the Senate concession
"constructive" and urged other
Democrats to go along

proving Ru ral Financial Management
North Carolina State University and
C. John McDowefl of Coopers and
Lybrand assessed the strengths and
weaknesses of both systems for im-
proving the financial management,
capabilities of the governments in-
volved.

needs oflocal governments from the
national perspective. Avenues of
future cooperation between the
Economic-of-Government Group
and public and professional groups
at the federal level were explored.

financial management
of rural governments wss

abject of 0 recent meeting of the
f-Government Group

m 9C Louis. The grouP, which
primarily of researchers

agricultural extension ser-

0( land-grant universities,
on ways to improve the

snd analysis of economic
(er local governments with 0

io upgrading their financial per-

WELFARE REFORM
The second day of the conference

dealt with the problems local govern-
ments face in allocating scarce re.
sources. In e point-counterpoint
session, George McDowell of the
University of Massachusetts and Al
House of Michigan State University
presented the theoretical and prac-
tical aspects of resource allocation
by governments.

In the final session of the con-
ference, Martharose Laffey of the
NACo staff and Thomas Stinson of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture
discussed the financial management

Cash, Fiscal Relief
100 hours worked per month. or )essr
and the requirement fo>( AFDC-U
eligibility of prior work force at-
tachment, would be eliminated.

~ A federal minimum benefit
would be established. The bill sets
the federal benefit at 65 percent of
poverty level. In current dollars. this
would be $4,700 a year in AFDC and
food stamps for a family of four,
higher than the current combined
food stamp and AFDC benefits in
13 states.

~ Fiscal relief would be guaran-
teed by limitingstates'elfare costs
to 95 percent of their 1979 AFDC
program and administrative costs,
with a five.year "hold harmless"
provision.

~ Expanded earned income tax
credits. The tax credit rate for
working poor famiTies would be in-
creased from 10 percent to 12 per-
cent on the first $5,000 of earnings,
and would phase out at 15 percent
after $3,000 of earnings, so that
eligibilityends when income reaches
$ 11.000. Workers in the new public
service jobs would not be eligible for
the EITC.

Continued from page I
program supported by NACo in-
clude:

~ Special jobs and training for
welfare recipients with federally-
supported job search assistance
would be provided. At least 170,000
jobs would be reserved for welfare-
eligibile families. oui, of ap-
proxImately 400,000 new jobs and
trianing opportunities.

~ Cash benefits would be supplied
instead of food stamp coupons for
recipients of Supplemental Security
Income (SSI). NACo's interim
welfare reform policy calls for
cashing out food stamps for welfare
recipients.

~ The Aid to Families with
Dependent Children and food stamp
eligibility processes would be
paralleled —the billproposes to adopt
food stamps assets and income
criteria for AFDC. Although states
could choose an assets limit lower
than the $ 1,750 food stamp ceiling,
AFDC income definitions would be
made similar to food stamp rules.

~ Work expenses in AFDC would
be standardized and the current $30
plus one third earned income disregar-
ded would be replaced by a flat
allowance of 20 percent of gross ear-
nings instead of itemized work ex-
penses (0 major source of AFDC
error), and child care expenses not to
exceed $ 300 per family. In addition,
a work incentive "disregard" of $70
plus one. third of the remaining ear-

nings, would be allowed. Two parent
families would not be eligible for the
$70 plus one-third desregard, but
would receive the 20 percent work
expense disregard.

~ Coverage for an AFDC-Unem-
ployed Parents. program (AFDC-UP)
would be mandatory in all states,
adding eligibilityfor poor two-parent
families in 24 states.

~ Some additional poor families
would become eligible by a provision
to allow Che $70 plus one-third
disregard at application, which
removes some inequity between
welfare famiTies with earning and low
income familiew not now eligible.

~ Cumbersome and inequitable
provisions of the current law, such as
the definition of unemployment as

Jsba 3jo and Arlo Biere of Kansas
flniversity described a com-

financial management
that they developed for Ellis

, Kan., a rural county of ap-
25,000 people, and Rod

from Purdue University
the Indiana computerized

system for local governmentb.
these, Richard King of

Work and Training
fare reform. according to the Ad-
ministration's plan, wilL

~ Help poor people secure stable
employment with an adequate income
for their families for both the short
and long term;

~ Reduce welfare caseloads and
thereby reduce taxpayer burdens
and release funds for those clearly
unable to work;

~ Help make the nation more econ-
omicafly productive by placing for-
merly unemployed people in useful
jobs;

~ Provide useful services for com-
munities;

~ Increase the supply of skilled
workers and thereby reduce both in-
flationary pressures and unemploy-
ment.

. The act adds a part E to Title II
of CETA which wilL

~ Build on existpng employment
and training programs to provide
expanded job and training oppor-
tunities for wagmearners in welfare.
eligible families;

~ Develop a new expanded pro-
gram of job search assistance, coor-
diilated with the WIN program, WIN
tax credits, and CETA private sector
initiatives. seeking to place people in
private sector jobs.

~ Provide federally assisted work
training positions under the CETA
system for recipients who don't find
jobs in the private sector;

~ Fund 400,000 new CETA job
and training positions, retarget other
CETA jobs, and create private sec-
Corjobs.

from page I
jobs willcontinue while they are

assisted positions.

l(no job is found for them by the
of 78 weeks, they would reenter
Job Search Assistance Program
asolher eight weeks of active job

before again becoming eligible
a federally assisted job or train-
position.

The Work and Training Opportun-
Act of 1979 is estimated to have

Ni cost of $2.7 billion (gross costs:
billion, savings in other programs:

billion.l
'Ss employment approach to w'el- Voting ~minder

COUNTY NEWS
I USES 704420>

NACo member counties willbe voting on national policies and proposed
amendments Co the bylaws at the upcoming annual business meeting in
Kansas City July 17. National officers and directors will also be elected at
that meet>ng.

In order to avoid last minute credentials questions, member counties
should designate which one of their county officials willp>ck up and cast the
county's ballots in Kansas City. This designation should be communicated,
as soon as possible in advance of the Annual Conference, by way of a letter to:

Scinanl Hillanbiand
EDITOR: Chris>inc Ciasach

li>ANAOERiMichael Breeding
Karen Eldndga, Jlobsit Redding,
Salicc.
EDITOR: Joan Amico

Paul Sarbsr
COORDINATOIC O. Marie Raid

weekly ssccpi during Chiisimaa wash
i>isich iaaomng iha aanual con>amoco by:

Nai oaal Assoriaiio» o( Coaauss
ll>IN'oihAss N.W.
Washiagton.D.C 20005

202I755-0577

Credentials Committee
National Association of Counties
1735 New York Ave., N.W.
Fifth Floor
Washington, D.C. 20006
Attention: Patricia Woods

~s «cond dass maghW at Was>dngioo.
«d addi>iona> a>ficus. Mail subscription is

Ni >mi for nonmcmbscs. 550 (oi aonmsm.
Imchsnng >0 or more subscripiions. Mam.

urn>> surplus subscnpuons are 520, msm.
amass purchasing >0 or more surplus sub.

5>5. Send paymcni wlih order io
«>hiss. While usmosi care is u sad. Cou niy
csaaoi be responsible for unsoliciisd

Further information on voting and credentials procedures will appear in
County News and will be mailed separately to all member county board
chairmen and executives about a month before the Annual Conference.

County officials with questions about voting or credentials should contact
Patricia Woods st NACO.

Inde(pants in the recgnt Economics-of-Local-Government Group conference included, clockwise around the
Knriharose Laffey (NACo staffl, Thomas Stioson (U.S.D,A.), Arlo Biere (Kansas State University), John Sjo

State University), Fred Hitzhusen (Ohio State Uaiversity), and AlHouse (Michigan State University).
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

NACo's Policy'.-aking Pr e~~
NACo President Charlotte

Williams has announced that afl
Steering Comraittees wiU be meeting
at the Annual Conference on Satur-
day, July 14 in Jackson County. AU
Steering Commitcees will be re-
viewing afl recommended changes
in the American County P/et fons as
well as any resolutions that will be
brought before the NACo Board of
Directors sitting as the Resolutions
Committee on Sunday, July 15 from
10 a.m. Co 5 p.m.

Any county official interested in
introducing a platform change or
resolution must submit it to the ap-
propriate steering committee in or-
der for it to be brought before the
Resolutions Committee. Issues which
do not dearly fit within the jurisdic.
tions of established steering commit-
tees may, at the discretion of the
NACo President, be brought before
the Board sitting as a resolutions
committee(see box).

President, Williams announced
Chat NACo parliamentarian Herman
Geist will be available on Saturday,
July 14 from 11 a.m. to 12 noon in
Bertie Hall to respond to your
questions and provide assistance
regarding the resolutions process. If
you are interested in submitting a
resolution or platform change, please
submit it, in writing to the NACo
staff Uaison (see list) to the steering
committee whose jurisdiction best
relates to the subject of your
initiative.

We are asking that you submit
your changes to the appropriate staff
person at, NACo by June 29. This will
not preclude any county official from
submitting changes at the steering

committee meecings but will ease
preparation of steering commitCee
agendas.

Ifcounty officials are interested in
amending NACo's by-laws, any
proposed amendments must be sub-
raitted in writing to President
Charlotte Williams at NACo by
Friday. June 15. (See box)

Policymaking

NACo hss four forms of policy
pronouncerneuts: (I) The American
County Platform; (2) membership
resolutions passed by the members
at the annual meeting; (3) interim
board resolutions on policy passed
by the Board of Directors between
annual meetings, and i4) committee
resolutions passed by steering com-

mitteess

carrying out existing policy.
~ The American Couaty Platform

is NACo's permanent policy
document and, when necessary, is
amended at the annual meeting.
Divided into substantive policy
areas covered by 12 policy steering
committees, the platform reflects the
philosophy and broad objectives of
NACo's membership.

~ Membership resolutions are
generally sing(e-purpose documents
addressing a specific issue or piece of
legislation. Resolutions draw atten-
tion to the broadly worded platform
or set policy in areas not covered by
the platform. These resolutions are
valid until the next annual meeting
and are then reviewed by the ap.
propriate steering committee and
considered for inclusion in the plat-
form or they expire.

~ Interim board resolutions are

STAFF CONTACTS

... John Murphy
..... Herb Jones
. Jon Weintraub

..... Mark Croke
. Janet Smith

... Linda Church
Charles Loveless
.. Robert Weaver

. Jim Evans
Bruce Tafley
. Tom Bulger
Ronald Gibbs

process, contact

Community Development.......................
Criminal Justice & Public Safety.................
Employment.
Environment & Energy...............
Health & Education.
Home Rule & Regional Affairs...................
Labor-Management Relations...................
Land Use..
Public Lands.
Taxation & Finance..
Transportation..
Welfare &Social Services.......,................

For more information about the policy making
Jon Weintraub.

passed by the board between annual
meetings and are valid until the next
annual meeting at which time they
are reviewed by the appropriate
steering committee and considered
for incise(on in the platform or they
expire.

~ Steering committee resolutions
are designed to give guidance to the
NACo staff in carrying out policies
and are valid unless superseded by
the Board of Directors at the next
annual meeting.

Steering Commit tees

These are the steering committee
jurisdictions:

~ Commuaity Development —AU
matters pertaining to general com-
munity development and redevelop-
ment in urban and rural areas;
residential, commercial and in-
dustrial development; housing in
rural and urban areas; development
of new communities, building and
housing codes; subdivision
regulation; public works and
economic development; and drought,
assistance.

~ Crimiaal Justice and Public
Safety —AU matters pertaining to
the criminal justice system including
law enforcement, courts and correc-
tions; civil disturbances; firearm
control; juvenile delinquency; and
emergency preparedness.

~ Employment —AU matters per-
taining to employment and training
programs and the jobs aspects of
welfare reform. These include youth
employment, public service em-
ployment. vocational education,
migrant and native American
programs, rural manpower, em-
ployment security and unem-
ploymentinsurance.

~ Environmeat aad Energy —AU
matters pertaining to air, water and
noise pollution control; solid waste
management and disposah soil con-
servation; the preservation end
proper utilization of water resources;
and energy.

~ Health and Education —AU
matters pertaining to health care
and health insurance systems: health
planning; local health services: men-
tal health, drug abuse, alcoholism.
Medicare and Medicaid; elementary,
secondary and adult education;
community colleges; and vocational
and technical education.

~ Home Rule and Regional Af-
fairs—AU matters pertaining to
home rule and regionalism. inc(uding
issues dealing with structural.
procedural and managerial county
matters. In addition the committee
has the responsibility of oversight
function for the other steering com-
mittees.. This oversight function is
not a veto role, but rather a process
of pointing out inconsistencies in
NACo policy that may occur and
developing alternatives with the ap.
propriate steering committee to
work out those inconsistencies.

~ Labor-Management Relatioas-
AU matters pertaining to employer
employee relations including person-
nel policy and practice; merit sys-
tems; equal employment opportunity;
coUective bargaining; negotiations;
arbitration; mediation; retirement
systems; occupational health and
safety; workers compensation; and
Intergovernmental Personnel Act
programs.

~ Land Use —AU matters per-
taining to the use of land resources,
including comprehensive planning;
coastal zone management; growth
management; energy facilities siting:

recreation; regional issuex
role in land use; state
legislation; and technique
managing growth.

~ Public lands —AU
relating to federally owned
lands including tax immunity
lems and federal land
pl'ogfslns.

~ Taxatioa and Fiuss,i
matters pertaining to the
resources of counties;
assistance; municipal
county revenues: federal
federal grants; and tax refomc

~ Transportat(on —AU
pertaining to comprehensive
portation planning: highvc)
provements; highway safety;
transit; airport
railroads; waterways; resesrti
development of-new modes ei
portation; and (mprovemesh
present transportation systeuc

~ Welfare and Social
AU matters pertaining to
and long-iange welfare re(enc
come maintenance,
of county welfare prograinii
Americans; community sctiex
sorts( services

ARTICLEXII—AMENDMENTS

These by(awe may be amended by a majority vote of afl votes cari
on the question, provided, however, that any proposed amendmesi
must be submitted in writing to the president of the Association ai
least 30 days prior to the convening >f the annual conference ssf
read at the first general session of the conference and voted upon ii
the business session. Amendments to the bylaws shaB become effec.

tive upon adoption unless otherwise specified.

EXCERPTS FROM NACo BYLAWS
ARTICLEX—COMMITTEE

The NACo Board of Directors shall act as a Resolutions Comsiicks
at, the Annual Conference. Except resolutions of courtesy, comtnese.
ation, or condolence, no resolution recommending the policy posiuez
of said Association on any question shall be considered or d(scussrf
by the conference unless it has been submitted to the approprizu
steering committee. However, issues which clearly do not fit wit)iis
the jurisdictions of established steering committees may, sc tki
discretion of the president, be brought before the Board sitting ss i
Resolutions Committee. Issues which have been addressed by tki
Board in this context may then be brought before the general meio
bership. AU resolutions to be considered shall relate to the objetu
and purposes of the Association. No resolution shall be adopted us(il
an opportunity has been afforded for fuU and free debate thereon,

Saturday, July 14 Sunday, July 15

NACo 44th Annual Conference
and Educational Exhibits

Jackson County (Kansas City), Missouri

Monday, July 16 Tuesday, July 17 Wednesday, July il

Steering Committee/Subcommittee Meetings
Noon-5 p.m.

NACo/NACoRF/NACoR, (nc. Board of Directors
Noon

AffiliateMeetings

Conference/Credentials Registration
9 a.m.-s p.m.

Educational Exhibits
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
74&30 p.m.

Resolutions Commiuee
10 a.m.-5 p.m.

'Opening General Session
5:30 p.m.

NACo Presideni's Reception immediately
following Opening General Session

AffiliateMeetings

*The program sessions this year number more than 150. They are directed at
the full range o( county responsibilities from financial managemenl to fuel allo-
cation. A detailed conference program will appear in County Newswri(hin the
next few weeks.

Conference/Credentials Registration
8 a.m,-4 30 p.m.

Educational Exhibits
9 a.m.4.30 p.m.

Second General Session
9 a.m.-10 a.m.

Nominating Committee
10 a.m -Noon

Program Sessions'0

a.m.-Noon

Exhibit Luncheon
Noon-1:15 p.m.

Program Sessions
1:30 p.m.-5 p.m.

Credentials Committee
4-5 p.m.

A(fills(e Mee(ings

Spouse and Youth Programs

Annual Business Meeting
9 a.m.-Noon

Educational Exhibits
10 a.m.-Noon

Exhibit Luncheon
Noon-1;30 p.m.

Business Meeting
2-5 p.m.

Conference Event Picnic/Play
8-11 p.m.

AffiliateMeeting

Spouse and Youth Programs

Program Sessions
9 a.m.-Noon

Luncheon and Speaker
12 15-1:30 p.m.

Program Sessions
2:15-3'45 p.m.

Closing Banquet
7 p.m.

AffiliateMeetings

Spouse and Youth
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do America's growing
owe to inner cities? And how

wee(les prevent urban sprawl in
nation'?

were just two of the
that engaged county of-

who met here May 24-26 at
'l Urban County Congress—

9 t tobe held in 16 years.

tbe time the two-day meeting
over, the 200 officials frais top

sless around the nation had
more than 60 recommen-

zsd voted to establish an ur-
a@lition, the details of which

)v worked out in future months.
Urban County Congress was
te explore where urban coun-

)ave come thus far and where
wv heading in the 1980s.
Ue)Bello, executive of Weep

County, N.Y., set the tone for
stating st the opening general

when he pointed out that a
definition needs to be tailored

counties.
are ... a regional government
to the people because state

kdersl governments are too far
"he said.

izplsined that, as a former
of Yonkers, N.Y., he had
that "mayors may hold cities

but they can't solve the
" Thus, urban counties are.

out "larger and larger areas
game of government services."

chairs NACo's Urban Af-
Committee. He and John V.N.

of the National
of Elected County
and executive for Suffolk

, N.Y., presided over the

Conference cochairmen New York
County Executives John V.N. Klein
(Suffolk), top, and Alfred Delflello
(Westchester).

NACo President Charlotte Williams welcomes urban con.
gress delegates. Seen from her left are Rep. Henry Reuse,
NACo Executive Director Bernard F. Hiflenbrand, Milwaukee
County (Wis.) Executive WilliamO'Donnefl aad Atlantic Coun-
ty (N.J.) Executive Charles Worthington.

Vice President Mondale opens N
County Congress.

Peirce, and the District of Colum-
bia's city administrator Elijah
Rogers were among the major
speakers.

In announcing the Urban County
Congress some~oaths ago, NACo
Executive Director Bernard F.
Hiflenbrand pointed out that "times
have changed dramatically" since
the last Congress was held in 1963.

"Then we were riding on a boom-
expansion crest, about to embarli on
the Great Society. There was no
energy crisis, fewer environmental
problems. Many of today's vastly
populated suburbs were still un-
developed.

"Sixteen years later, more people
live outside the central cities than in
them. Powerful urban and suburban
counties are tackling urban problems
with such new tools as elected
executives.

"At the same time, the taxpayer
has revolted. expectations of ser-
vices remain high, the energy avis(s is
upon us, and inflation has added its
own grim surcharge."

ACo's Urban

Urban governments must moder.
nize and restructure to become
humane, economical, and sensitive to
people's needs, Rep. Henry S. Reuse
(D-Wis.). chairman of the House
Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs
Committee, warned urban county of-
ficials.

"Proposition 13 ... contained a
dear signal that people have had a
bellyful of superfluous and
unresponsive local government,"
Reuse told the opening general
session of the Urban County
Congress.

Citizens are sick of such govern.
ment, duplication as "86 school dis-
tricts, 96 lighting districts, 12 road
districts, nine drainage districts,
and seven zoning districts, to say
nothing of the county and municipal
governments, in a single northwest
metropolis," Reuse said. without
naming the area.

Rep. Reuse, William O'Donnefl and
Bernard F. Hiflenbrand.meeting featured six round-

discussions where federal and
officials discussed housing,

tion, human services,
t modernization, em-

end growth and decline
its impact on energy and

addition, Vice President Mon-
Rep. Henry Reuse (D-Wis.),
County (N.J.) Executive Peter

Time Magazine's Hugh
syndicated columnist Neal

County Executives Mary Joralin
(New Castle County, Del.) and John
Speflman (King County, Wash.).

Reuse
municipalities continue to manage
strict)y local affau s.

~ Most important. according to
Reuse, is the strengthening of the
urban county by total or partial con-
solidation with central cities and of-
ten some suburbs.

"The public, any public, is capable
of getting quite mean when it per
ceives public officials as unrespon-.
sive," Reuse continued, urging a
dynamic remedy to urban headaches.

for Programsondale Asks Counfy Aid HE POINTED to some experi-
ments that aim at efficiency with.
out creating needless new layers of
governments:

~ A tax base sharing plan adopted
by Minneapolis and St. Paul. In-
creases in commercial and industrial
property values anywhere in the
metropolitan area are pooled among
nearly 250 independent govern-
ments.

~ Liberal annexation laws in many
southwestern states that, have
allowed cities Bke Houston, San An-
tonio, Dallas, and Phoenix to grow
and achieve some fiscal beneflts of
being metropolitan areas.

~ Three urban counties around
Portland, Ore., have approved a
metropolitan service district to
handle areawide services for libraries,
parks, culture, lend use planning,
transportation, water supply and
waste disposaL

~ Toronto, similiar to the Miami-
Dade County federation, has set up a
federated metropolitan government
to handle'rea-wjde matters while

President Walter Mondale
the Third Urban County

to launch a new White
at putting young people

and to garner support for a
of Administration measures

Congress for rejecting - the
President's standby gasoline ration-
ing program and called on the urban
county leaders to promote local
programs to conserve energy.

"There's no way of getting around
the fact that there is an energy shor-
tage," said Mondale. He warned that
international dependency on oil
could lead to "blackmail in foreign
policy" and the "undermining of
American independence,"

Mondale asked urban county of-
ficials to support the concept of an
energy "trust fund" which would be
used to channel needed funds into
mass transportation. He called mass
transit the "quickest, most effective
and qens)b)e source of energy
savnlg.

VOn the inflation front, Mondale
urged counties to "get tough" on
price fixingand greatly expand com-

petitive bidding practices as a
means of "saving hundreds of
millions of dollars a year." He also
sought support for the Ad-
ministration's hospital cost con-
tainment billto help reduce inflation.

Referring to the new welfare
reform bill that President Carter
sent to Contress recently, Mondale
voiced the familiar plea for county
officials to work with the Ad-
ministration in-helping to overhaul
the present welfare system.

The Vice President told the urban
county officials he recognized the
complex and pressing problems con-
fronting urban governments and
acknowledged the role of urban
counties in providing for the need of
their citizens.

"Where in the past justice began in
the county courthouse, now county
social justice prevails in the homes of
millions of Americans," he said.

HE WROTE OFF ss generally
useless single-purpose metropolitan
agencies for water pollution control
or regional highways or other pur-
poses which just add new layers of
government on top of old.

And metropolitan planning agen.
cies and regional and metropolitan
clearinghouses have been "toothless
wonders" for the most part, he con-
tinued.

I
counties are the most

level of government in" said the Vice President, in
where he emotionally

for support to help solve the
'lproblems.

described many poor and
taged youth as in" unable to make it into

of employment.
goal is to find a joint public

sector strategy to reduce
employment in the '80s," he

Different areas require different
solutions, Reuse said. However,
what is important is that local
government must solve metropolitan-
wide problems and attain greater
fiscal equality, and it also must
be more responsive by giving more
decision-making to neighborhoods.

TALKING about the energy
the vice president criticized

Reuss: Modernize
to Meet Challenges
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Panels D - ide Actions f~r " s
Employment
Itis unusual when county officials, federal

officials and the press can come to agreement
on the employment problems that willbe faced
by urban counties in the 1980s. We recognized
the desperate need to maximize available
resources through effective program
management and integration. In tbe 1980s, we
must respond to the shrinking dollar by
integrating programs end providing human
services with fewer dollars.

The largest stumbling block to effective
integration of federal resources that we face
today is the jurisdictional conflicts pervasive
among the committees of the U.S. Congress.
The regulatory barriers to effective local
management must be reduced. Then and only
then can the federal government and counties
become real partners in the fight zo provide for

the needs and meet the demands of those in
need despite shrinking dollars and budgets.

As we successfully integrate economic social
programs, we must decide on a lead agency.
This decision must be made Q local elected
officials who are closest to the people and the
problems.

We agreed that national priorities can beet
be met through local flexibility.

Counties in the 1980s must integrate
employment and training programs with
economic development and social programs for
three convincing reasons:
~ Shrinking financial resources result in the
necessity to maximize program delivery for
the needy through effective management.
w Local economic development can be

aximized by providing a trained work force
for new industry.
~ National priorities can be met through local
flexibiTityand design.

+~llaw

Sharing views on employment are, from left, Frank Swoboda, 77re Iyes/rin///on Pnsk Ans
supervisor, Merced County, Cafif„Erneet Green. DOL assistant secretary for employraest
training; and John VJ4. Klein, executive, Suffolk County.N.Y„moderator.

fAWRS/ff5M5 >, I/bll6 SOjjT

Housing &Community Development
Urban County Stability and
Intergovernmental Relations

Since urban county participation depends on
the cooperation and consent of local units of
govenunent, and local units can opt in and
out of the Community Development Block
Grant program at wilLthere is a crying need to
stabiTize this situation and thus stabilize the
urban county.

Recommendations:
~ Separate the issue of entitlement from

that of eligibiflity.
~ Retain demographics of those spout

units who leave because not interested in
overall program goals.

~ Or at the very least, introduce statutory
changes to allow formation and qualification
ofan urban county once every three years.

Long range goals are to create an
environment where the urban county is
recognized as the most logical unit to provide
housing and community development on an
areawide basis.

Housing
Urban counties have become major

providers of housing. Available affordable
housing has reached crisis proportions, due in
part tm
i i/ Loss of rental units—available rental units
are at their lowest point in 24 years.
(2) The dramatic rise in housing cost.

Recommendations:
~ Change the tax structure to provide some

incentives to renters that are available to
single family homeowners.

~ Make available some incentives to
investors arid developers of moderate
rehabilitation projects that are available in
substantial rehabilitation,induding preferred

financing, second trusts, and accelerated
depreciation.

~ Simplifyhousing and building codes to
eliminate unnecessary requirements, unrelated
to health and safety, which increase the cost of
housing.

~ Work toward stabiTized and predictable
levels of housing. One possible solution to the
problem is a housing entfllement, similar to
CDBG entitlement.

~ Make available new financing techniques
so as to place counties in a key role in the
housing production market

Displacement
Central city revitalization—both public and

private —is pushing the poor from the cities, in
many cases to the inner rifigolder suburbs of
the urban county

Recommendations:
Urban policy strategy has to recognize

this burden being placed on the urban
counties. We know the poor are being pushed
from the central cities, but where are they
going7 They are going to the inner ring older
suburbs of the urban counties where they are
doubling up and triplingup with friends and
relatives. The old slums and overcrowded
conditions of the central cities are being
transferred to the urban county.

~ We must emphasize the point that the
county is in the beer position to identify and

. rank needs in terms ofpriorityon an areawide
basis.

~ We must recognize that the problems of
distressed communities and lower income
persons are the problems of both the central
city and the urban county and that in the
1980s we must renew the partnership between
the central city and tbe urban county.

:4

Community development and housing problems were addressed by, from left, Ben Erdreich,
commissioner, Jefferson County, Alee Francis B. Francois, councilman, Prince George's County,
Mde Lawrence Simous, HUD assistant secretary for housing; aad James Scott, supervisor, Fair.
fsx County, Va., moderator.

Human Services
Working from an excellent background

paper distributed to all delegates, the panel
discussion focused on the following:
~ Programs like federal revenue sharing have
been built into the infrastructure of human
service delivery. As a national program it
must be emphasized by NACo that general
revenue sharing is a vital operating source of
money for the nation's human service delivery
system
~ Health planning legislation now pending in
the Congress should be changed to reinstate
amendments suggested by NACo to provide
accountable local representation and
appropriate local government controls in
budgeting, planning aud project review.

~ Counties must regain the initiative in health
planning efforts withparticular reference to
certificate of need procedures as they relate to
a now established trend of growth in the over
76 population. As "providers of last resort"
special consideration must be given counties
to accommodate their unavoidable role as
nursing home and hospital operators.
~ Title XXrules and regulations should be
reevaluated to provide states and/or counties
more administrative flexibflfty.
~ Networks of supportive services should be
built, financed, and operating before an
accelerated program of deinstitutionafization
results in chaos at the local level, NACo
should begin studies of appropriate zoning
models and case studies that willassist
counties in preparing for this new
responsibiTity.

~ Decentralization is an approach felt by
many county officials to best faciTitate better
service at lower cost —utilizingmainstream
resources by, for example, providing
indigents access to regular channels of health
care and involving competitive forces in the
marketplace to supply needed services. State
associations should take the lead in working
with state legislatures to adopt this concept.
~ The dignity of the individual is threatened'y

many categorical programs that result in
two tiers of care, one for private pay aud one
for "the poor." Removing the stigmatized label
that goes with being "on relief 'hould be a
major local initiative.
~ Uniformitywithin state jurisdictions and
more state funding of recipient levels of
assistance is a goal that would lead local
officials into more effective and better
administrative methods of delivering service.
Creative forces at the county level are
subservient to binding and oft times
restrictive regulations prepared far distant
from local needs.

~ Prevention of premature
institutionalization can be brought about
key changes in the Medicaid/Medicare
process. Modds of this type ofprevent/ex
in operation in counties throughout the
country should be used as examples upon
which can be builtnew holistic and
health care initiatives. County
the state level and then at the federal levd
must bring forward these case studies ssi
press for changes.
~ NACo should work to remove reguiatiesi
that impede the local jurisdiction from
contracting out services for reunbursemest
~ Freedom of choice requirements in
of hospitals by the indigent should be
at the federal and state level to funnel cans
into appropriate channels and also to assisi
counties in efforts to contain indigent
cost.
~ Guaranteed income proposals might
plausibly be reevaluated in terms of cost
saving. Example: one midwest county:
population 660,000; number of active esses i/
public assistance, 30,000; employees in
Welfare Department, 613; expenditures
'78, 887 million. Dividing887 millionby
cases would be dose to 830,000/case
large sums of money are never getting
the bureaucracy to the recipients. NACe
should reevaluate this concept in relatioruii/
to welfare reform.
~ In tax reform-tax revision programs,
county officials need to be more aggressive
with states in allocating state revenues, ani
developing state government taxing effort/i
reflect adequate attention for local human
services and the provision of same.

'F

.'j) ~

NARK RA

Liens Leveron, commissioner,
ty, Ga., discusses human services delivery
Mark Ravenscraft, president, Board oi
missloners, Summit Couaty, Ohio,
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Transportation

III
Urban counties face enormous cheUenges

today and willface even greater challenges in
the 1980s to provide citizen mobility—the
primary objective of comprehensive
transportation —because of the nation's
energy crisis and scarce funding resources. In
order to meet this challenge, urban counties
must join together to develop an urban
transportation strategy. This strategy must
be immediately delivered to the Congress and
the Administration. The transportation
session identified the following issues and
actions, which are submitted as the beginning
of the urban counCy transportation strategy:

The existing shortage of crude oil coupled
with serious funding shortages catalyze the
demand for public traasportation.
~ Urban counties must incorporate the
reality of the energy crisis in their decisions.
Urban counties must confront the energy issue
to be able to provide comprehensive public
transportation programs and maintain our
highway investment. Tlus we believe is critical
in order to respond to the demands of our
constituents.
~ Lack of funding prohibits urban counties
from meeting this demand for public
transportation. Additional and predictable
funding sources are needed at the federal,
state, and local levels. With their traditional
reliance on the property tax, counties alone
cannot finance public transportation programs
to meet our current and future needs.
Therefore, creative tax mechanisms such as
new sales taxes, gas taxes and techniques
known as value. added taxes for transit must
be found.

«~N'85.

local governments because itprovides no
incentives to local governments to preserve
land resources through zoning and other non

~ ~ ~ ing Growth and Decline
compensary tools.

~ Urban counties need to build a consensus
among their citizens and other urban
jurisdictions for managing growth and decline
effectively.

~ Urban counties should adopt
comprehensive growth management strategies
which can be the basis for negotiating federal
and state public investments.

~ The federal government should support
urban county efforts for developing growth
management strategies and implementation

'oolsand act in a consistent manner once they
are adopted. New funding mechanisms for
environmental, energy and growth related
assistance should be used such as the CETA
prime sponsor approach.

~ Urban counties should seek, and states
should provide, the fjlllrange of authorities
and tools for managing growth, reconciTing
clean air and water quality attainment, and
conserving energy.

portent themes ran throughout the
the costs and limitations of energy

snd supply; the tax revolt which may
St federal resources; federal

regulations which place new
on growth; and the real challenge

counties of managing both growth
,

decgne.

snd Resource Recovery
energy costs and reduction in

introduce important new
in urban counCy growth

strategies.
Urban counties shouM be prepared to

lend use patterns which promote
conservation by locating jobs near

and by encouraging compact
development.

, The Congress should provide a
grant program to assist the

of resource recovery plants for energy
and materials recovery.

< Uzpansion of mass transit programs will
new energy savings and an important

control growth.
, Bie federal government should recognize

a strong role for urban counties to
energy conservation strategies and

energy sources.

of Development and Loss of
Land

development consumes land, energy,
production capaciCy and local

to provide sewers and other public
In an era of taxpayer revolt, fewer

are available to support new

supported by strategies, to assurp that
declining center cities and other urban areas
benefit from increased economic activity and
opportunities is noC an easy task.

~ ~ Urban counties should adopt'growth
strategies which reconcile these diverse goals
through an open process Caking account of the
needs of minority groups and the
disadvantaged.
The Intergovernmental Process

The federal government already administers
a great number of activities which have a
profound impact on land use and urban county
growth management plans. Ithas, for
instance, the primary regulatory authoriCy for
environmental protection and provides large
amounts of financial assistance for wastewater
treatment, transportation and community
development. The Land and Water
Conservation Fund Program may well be a
deterrent to greater preservation efforts by

Urban counties must encourage states to
commit additional resources for emerging
urban county transportation programs.
~ Congress must fullyfund recently enacted
authorizations for public transportation
capital and operating programs. There should
be no changes in the operating assistance
formula which is based on an area's population
and population density so incentives can be
provided to urban counties to initiate
programs. The current federal grant delivery,
system must be streamlined.
~ Congress should now adopt a windfall
profits tax to be used solely for transportation
purposes.
~ Urban counties should coordinate existing
private and public transportation systems
prior to the expansion of existing systems
and/or the creation of new systems.
~ Urban counties are in a pivotal position to
broker ride sharing programs and priority
treatment for high occupancy vehicles,
especially in low density population areas, as
well as assume responsibiTity for commuter
highway traffic fiows.
~ Congress and the Administration should
allow counties that are willingand capable to
assume additional responsibility for
implementing federally funded transportation
programs.
~ Due to the complexity of consolidating
federal highway and public transportation
funds, itwas not possible to reach a consensus
on this issue. However, elected urban county
officials must take the leadership with other
levels of government and continue to work
towards resolving the tradeoff between
highways and public transportation.
~ Urban counties should continue to work
with federal Department of Transportation
offiicials to further gather and disseminate
information through technology sharing to
help resolve comprehensive transportation
issues.

4YIP+Pgli ~ mr~,
Transportation panelists included, from left, Daniel T. Murphy, couaty executive, Oakland

County, Mich., moderator, Tom Bulger, NACo, David Udin, chief counsel, Senate Banking Com-
mittee, and Roberts Leidner, commissioner, Dade County, Wie.

Urban counties should develop growth
programs which result in the

of development and permit development
piys its own way.
Urban counties should be cognizant of the
ihst sewer extensions have on vacant

land by using sewers to encourage
near growth centers.

The federal government should examine
which its limitation on new sewer

near growth centers has had on
rural development that uses

agricultural land.
Urban counties must Cake a leadership

protecting valuable agricultural land.

the AC4unment of Clean Airand
with Growth

growth in and around
center cities and older suburban

say make the task of attaining federal
standards more difficult.Treatment-

urban and agricultural runmff
new costs on local sewer systems.

counties should adopt and
strategies for reconciTing economic

with clean air attainment such as
of emission off-set strategies

County Modernization and Reform
In the first two Urban County Congresses

the focus of modernization activities was on
increasing county responsibiTities, new forms
of government and increased state and federal
funding. Clearly the sense of this Congress and
the discussion on modernization efforts leads
us to recognize thaC the 1980s wifibe a time of
fiscal scarciCy and Chat urban counties will
need to exercise their new political leadership
in encouraging the reform of local government
in metropolitan areas.

RecommendaCions:
~ Counties need to develop and use political

leadership to support actions within their
region to improve the efficiency and
effectiveness of government operations. Urban
counties have become the major urban
governments and have had increased
responsibilities for the provision of public
services either through absorbing municipal
services or responding to new citizen demands.

Urban county political leadership is needed
in the 1980s because counties are the only
government that spans central cities,
suburban and rural areas.

~ NACo should support and urban counties
should adopt the single executive form of
goVernment, eiCher elected ot appointed, as a
means of providing a single focus to
leadership.

~ Urban counties should also provide
leadership in coordination to assist the local
jurisdictions, along with the countiee, to
identify Che opportunities for functional
reassignment. needed to improve service
delivery, administration, and pofitical
accountabiTity.

~ Functional reassignment is desirable and

should be encouraged. (This discussion
included the recognition of the benefit of
transferring functions from cities to counties,
counties to states, and counties to private
providers.l

~ Urban counties should take the lead in
preventing the continued growth of the
"special district industry," thereby keeping
down the number of fragmented units of
governments.

The 1980s willbe hard times financially for
urban counties and that willbe the greatest
challenge to county government reform.
Urban counties willbe in the forefront, trying
to find ways to increase overall government
effectiveness and efficiency.

i
jhow

'0(Urban counties should take more
in enforcing best management

to control urban and agricultural
rather than installing more expensive

facilities.
ils federal government should target

its planning assistance to urban
which have responsibiTity for

I growth and for attaining clean air
quality.

Urbm counties should adopt incentives
private secCor to assume more

for cleaning up air and water
I /O'Curv

Discussing local government modenuzation are, from left, Charles Gilchrist, county executive,
Montgomery County, Md., Fred Cooper, supervisor, Alameda County, Cafif. and WilliamMome,
mayor, Shelby County, Tenn., moderator.

Decline Coinddent with Growth
snd growth often occur within
county. Developing the tradiroffs,

yxdcipating on the growth and decline panel were, from left, Gerald Spellman, county executive, King County, Wash., moderator, and Harvey
board chairman, Albemarle County, Va.. Richard Manning, Ruvin, commissioner, Dade County, Fla.

chairman, Wayne County, Mich., Robert Weaver, NACo, John
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City, County CalL8 Alii
The nation's youngest elected

county executive told a gathering of
his colleagues that the "harsh
realities of fiscal contraction" will
force urban counties to look to their
"natural afiies and brethren —cen-
tral cities."

Peter Shapiro, 27. of Essex Coun-
ty, N.J. was joined in addressing the
theme. "Urban County —Central
City Cooperation," by Elijah B.
Rogers, city administrator of
Washington, D.C. at NACo's Urban
County Congress.

"Essex County is an area of nearly
one million people. Two.thirds of our
population falls within designated
'urban.aid'reas —the largest of
which is the city of Newark," said
Shapiro.

"The reality of the situation is that
our fates are inextricably inter-
twined. Essex County and its urban
area swim together or they sink

together."
Using the example of the cutoff of

federal antirecession aid which forced
both Essex County and Newark to
lay off employees and shut down
programs, Shapiro said, "The
situation of two parafiel governments
in a state of contraction has helped
illustrate that non-cooperation is a
luxury we must leave behind."

Shapiro aCknowledged that efforts
at county-city cooperation must
start with "some confidqnce
building" and gave examples of how
this is being tried in Essex County.

~ Vial of Life Programi this free
service is designed to help a person
fill out a complete medical history
which is then "stored" in the par-
ticipant's refrigerator for potential
use during a medical emergency.

~ Senior Citizen Transportation:
cooperation among three small
municipalities enables senior citizens

to cross boundary lines to take ad-
vantage of health services and retail
stores beyond their own community.
This program is being looked at as a
model for the entire county.

~ CETA Transportation: a neuk
program starts in July that will
transport unemployed persons from
the inner city to jobs in the suburbs.

~ Neighborhood Revitalization: a
task force has been set up to study
how deposits of county funds in
financial institutions can be used as
"a lever" to encourage such in-.
stitutions to extend credit to needy
residents..

"By linking the placement of our
county deposits to the social
behavior of the banking community,"
said Shapiro, "we will be showing a
concrete commitment to the welfare
of our vital urban neighborhoods."

Elijah Rogers told his urban coun-
ty counterparts, "Ifwe wait on the

federal government to bail us out of
the urban crisis or to faciTitate
cooperation. our cities snd counties
might not survive."

Rogers called on the federal gov-
ernment to faciTitate countywentral
city cooperation by taking the
followingactions:

~ Advance appropriations
through a fixed formula for afl
federal programs where it is feasible.
"This will alleviate the considerable
uncertainty and inefficiency in fiscal
planning which results from un-
predictable amounts of funds from
year to year," he said.

~ Improve rules and regulations
where there is overlap and conflict-
ing requirements so that systems at
the local level can be responsive to
needs.

~ Provide financial incentives for
joint projects that are of mutual
benefit to cities and counties.

k

'hapiro

Rogers

THE CHALLENGES: ENERGY. INTERGOVERNMENTALPROGRESS

"You WillBe-More on Your Own in the ':
by Neal Peirce

... I do deCect two great cross-
cutting themes which have inter.
woven the discussions here, ...

The first theme, more and more
widely recognized in this land,
relates to the age of limits in what
was, for afi our lifetimes untfi so
recently, a seemingly infinite re.
sourcm energy.

The second theme, less visible to
most Americans, yet fundamental to
your concerns, starts under that fore-
boding word, intergovernmental It
is, put quite succinctly, how shaU
we organize our body politic, for the
1980s and beyond7

Let me start with energy....
Today, in their bones, the

American people know that energy is
the new coin of the realm. The energy
crisis challenges our frontier psyche,
our assumed inherited right of un-
limited opportunities, our ethic of

I'm-firsthand-so-everybody-shoufd-

benejia Because it requires a funda-
mental change in our way of living,
it may be an even more profound
challenge than the Great Depression
or the World Wars of this century.

What does the energy crisis have
to do with urban counties7

You have certainly heard that
theme at this

meeting.'rom

Rod Diridon of Santa Clara
County, Calif. who spake about the
mile-long gas lines in his home state
and told us those lines should
catalyze us to action now.

From Commissioner Harvey Ruvin
of Dade County, who said that
energy must be the lead factor in aU
our deliberations, and who pointed
out how intimately interconnected is
the issue of land use, indeed, that
land use is the major thing that local
govenunent can influence in our
country.

From Supervisor Gerald Fisher of
Albemarle County, Va., who made
the connection from energy use to
sprawl development to the problem
of the profligate consumption of land
in this country....

You know, I know, the country
ought to know, thaC it is the urban
counties with their peripheries of
prime farmland, some of the most
valuable farmland in this country,
that face this issue most directly.
Every addition to energy-
consumptive, sprawl development
undermines our national security.
Every effort to foster infifldevelop-
ment, to induce more dense
development, reduces our
vulnerability. Only fairly dense

"The federal system
has become like
o bowl of spcighetti."

development can be served by mass
transit....

We should applaud the pioneering
efforts of Suffolk County and other
jurisdictions to purchase develop-
ment rights to farmland. We should
encourage Washington State's King
County under Executive John
Speflman, and other jurisdictions, as
they seek to go the same route. They
are the true patriots of our age....

A housing developer can put up
fresh free. standing homes on their
quarter or half or whole or multi-acre
lots in outer suburbia and make
money ...

But the same developer can con-
struct in-fill housing —in garden
apartments, townhouses, planned
unit developments of every descrip-
tion—and he can sell that housing
just as easily.

His choice is simple-he can un-
derrnine the national interest by
energy-consumptive developmenC on
fresh, outlying land. Or he can be a
patriot and build within existing
suburbs and cities. It is just as sim-
ple as that.

Frankly, I don't trust all
developers to make the right
decision. You can guide them in the

right direction —toward the infifl
development, energy-saving, transit-
accessible mode. You can do it
through land use laws, zoning, other
controls. You cen do it by
discouraging the big federally
funded roads and especially sewer
lines that foster sprawl development..

Your ally in this struggle is the tax
revolt. San Diego County Supervisor
Roger Hedgecock pointed out
yesterday that under California's
Proposition 13. any county or city

But I also heard here voices of
caution, voices warning that the cor-
nucopia of federal goodies would not
continue to flow as freely in the
1980s as it did in this decade and
the 1960s following inauguration of
the Great Society.

The problem is thus duaL How do
counties 11l accrue, across the board,
the major, substantive power they

'would like to be fufiy functioning, ef-
fective organs of governmenC; and 12l
where do they look for sustenance—
fiscal, political, jurisdictional—in
the hard-times climate of the 1980s.

For the support you need, you may
have to look Co the biggest, most
powerful "there" in your vicinity-
and that is your state government.
A few people were saying that at
this conference. I believe you should
not dismiss their argument lightly ...

In human services, there was a call
here for greater flexibiTity—for the
power to switch funds between
programs for the purposes of better
delivery in the field.

"The energy crisis
mCgy be an eVen
more profound chal-
lenge than fhe
Great Depression."

loses money through new sub-
divisions, that with a I percent
property tax hd, there is no way new
development can pay its own way....

Let me now turn to the arena of
governmental organization and most
particularly the role of the urban
counties...;

I heard many voices at this con-
ference talking of how counties could
continue to enhance their role and
power by receiving, directly, federal
funding for every area from CETA to
mass transit. That impulse is under-
standable, for reasons fiscal,
political, practical.

And across the human services
spectrum, and in other fields too, we
heard a desire to break down the
rigid categorical lines, to permit
much greater local flexibility. It is a
rational course, simply because local
conditions vary so much across the
nation. Congress is reticent in the
extreme to grant that flexi1iility.
States may be somewhat
reticent —but less so, since they are
closer to local conditions.

At a minimum, I suggest more
open lines of. cooperation and in-
vestigation of new opportunities

Nationally syndicated columnist
Neal Peirce wrapped up the confer--
ence in a luncheon address. Excerpts
from his speech appear on this page.

with your state governments.
In addition, a wait and.see

on what transpires with
funding, not counting on its
tude of the '70s to be the pikukm
the '80s.

And if I may be permittef
moment of blue.skying. a search
much more flembdity and clanty
lines of accountabiTity in the 198lk.

The federal system, once likesal
a layer cake, has become hke s
of spaghetti, each strand almost
possible to fofiow—confusing
for people in government, and
certainly an impenetrable
for citizens.

At a minimum in the 1980k,
should seek to sort out
sibiTities, to determine which levd
government is responsible
education, for welfare, for
services, for transportation
whatever. Or aC least to reduce
number of governmental
responsible for eacfc

The era ahead may also inviti
attempt. especially if Congrem
its funding capacity is weakened
balanced budget amendment
to undo some of the spaghetti
ture of the '70s and substitute
block grants and a system
negotiated federalism.
national purposes could be set
states would have to show how

programs, from economic
ment to human services, meet
purposes. The states which
devise appropriate programs
receive proportionately more
than those which couldn'.
political heat would be kept on

states by people like
Perhaps we willnot advance that

perhaps the confusion of the '70i

remain the essential prescription
the 1980s. But of one thing we can

sure: because of energy, becssw
inflation, because of the
paralysis, you and the states knf

more on your own in the
decade. That wifl be
but it will also bring you greek

portunities....



M
anaging growth is no easy task. New

demands for energy production are
straining land resources. Jobs,

bousing, parks, highways, agricultural
roduction —all compete for space and all

mquire expanded public services.

in the next decade, counties will be faced
Ivitb limitations on water supply and higher
costs of supplying sewer services as they
aflempt to guard the health..safety and
Ivcifare oi their citizens. They will be called on
io reconcile growth with the attainment of
safe drinking water and clean air.

Complicating their task is a vast range of
federal laws and state requirements which
pave an influence for better or worse on
coIInty land use decisions. We are already
drifting toward national land use planning,
although it's not called that.

The Interstate Nighway System comes close
lo being a form of national land use.
interchanges spawn development wherever
ikey occur. And though much of the system is
completed, there are a number of new urban
aod suburban links which challenge county
efforts to controj nearby

growth.'he

Administration is proposing nuclear
iacilitysiting legislation which would give
state governments and federal agencies
much of the power to locate these new

facilities. NACo is working to preserve the
county voice in the decision-making process.

ational water policy willdetermine who
gets the water in water-poor areas and
thus which areas can grow. NACo

works to include county elected officials on
national advisory committees and in the state
planning process.

NUD is encouraging the dispersal of low-
and moderate-income housing throughout
metropolitan areas and is asking states and
regional planning agencies to help. County
policy-makers should play a major role in
making those decisions.

Federal environmental laws protecting air
and water quality place new responsibilities
on counties to reconcile new development
and growth with clean air attainment,
construction of new sewage treatment plants
and management of urban and agricultural
rurloff. F'ederal regulations require control of
floodplain development to qualify for
insurance programs.

1th all these mandates there is at
least one program which attempts to
transfer influence over some federal

decisions back to counties and states. The
Coastal Zone Management Act requires
federal agency actions in coastal areas to be

consistent with state coastal zone
management programs and county
implementation plans and decisions. A
similar requirement is proposed in pending
agricultural, land protection legislation. This
provides the best method for gaining a
measure of control over federal programs.
NACo is working to see that this principle is
carried out throughout the federal
establishment.

The federal Land and Water Conservation
fund and the Urban Park and Recreation
Rehabilitation Act provide opportunities for
counties to expand park services and protect
major natural areas.

Counties are already playing a strong role
in making sure land use decisions are
relevant to the local community and that
local efforts are supported at the state and
federal levels. 5ut their influence is strongest
when they speak with one voice.

NACo is that voice in Washington. To make
sure that voice is heard —to make sure it
speaks for you —join the National Association
of Counties today.
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Special
Keport

PiACo
IAPIDUSE

Imagine yourself 5,000 feet in the sky —able
with one sweeping glance from your aircraft to
see your county from one boundary to another.
for many county officials it would be a sobering
sight.

Imagine miles and miles of freeways and
subdivisions and shopping centers snaking out
from the major metropolis, winding their way
into mountains, curving along rivers and lakes,
and fast blanketing those patchwork acres of
crops and orchards.

The common name for this phenomenon is
urban sprawl and it's a serious problem for
those county officials and planners who are
responsible for land use decisions that will
shape the lives and livelihoods of generations to
come.

County officials are working to preserve what
precious land is left through a variety of
innovative programs. Counties have been using
their power to issue sewer permits to rein in
what many regard as "leap frog" development;
others are experimenting with such concepts as
building over "open space- like parking lots and
encouraging "in-fill"housing programs.

Still other counties are tackling the very
serious problem of shrinking prime agricultural
land. A federal agency estimates that 3 million
acres of land in the United States is being lost
annually to development, and, of this amount,
over I millionacres is regarded as "prime"
cropland.

And finally counties are making hard
decisions about the location oi'major energy
and public facilities and guiding the
conservation of significant natural areas.

liow iaIACo Ilelps
In all of these areas NACo acts as a

clearinghouse and information dispenser. We
are your "eyes and ears" in Washington—
watching over Congress and the federal agencies
which set rules and expect you to carry them out
and a link for counties around the country. We
tell the county story in a number of ways.

For example, NACo was able to bring county
officials from different coasts to testify in
Congress about the loss of agricultural land and
to tell how individual counties are handling the
problem.

They explained that the loss of agricultural
land is particularly acute around metropolitan
areas where "shotgun" development along the
suburban fringe renders large expanses of
productive land less suitable I'r farming.

Counties like Black ltawk, Tulare, Maricopa,
Howard, Suffolk and IC)ng are pioneers in the
farmland preservation field. Some innovative
programs around the country include:

~ Black Hawk County, Iowa, zones
agricultural land based on a corn production
rating for soil.

~ Zoning to protect farmland is also used in
Tulare County, Calif., Maricopa County

(Phoenix), Ariz., and a few other areas of the
country.

~ Tax incentives are used at the county level
in Wisconsin.

~ Programs to purchase the development
rights from farmers —a totally new approach-
are under way in Suffolk County, N.Y., and
Howard County, Md.,'and willshortly be
considered by voters in Ring County (Seattle),
Wash.

Last year NACo actively supported a bill that
would have encouraged the protection of prime
agricultural land. The bill never made it through
the last Congress, but its sponsors are back with
another billand NACo is throwing its strong
support behind it.

The bill would make some money available for
local governments to try different methods of
preserving agricultural land, would require
federal agencies to cooperate with local agland

v

12%ayS NACO HelPS You
NACo's Land Use Team takes its lead from

the Land Use Steering Committee, chaired by
Gerald Fisher, supervisor, Albemarle County
Va. The steering committee, made up of

'ountyof'ficials from all parts of the country,
determines legislative policy which is then
reviewed by the NACo Board ofDirectors
and voted on by our members at the
annual conference.

NACo's 12 Steering Committees are:
Community Development
Criminal Justice and Public Safety
Employment
Fnvironment and Energy
Health and Fducation
tlome Rule and Regional Affairs
Labor Management Relations
Land Use
Public Lands
Taxation and Finance
TranSportation
Welfare and Social Services

protection programs, and would establish a
commission to study the national impact of
prime agricultural land loss.

Along with our legislative efforts in this aiaa
NACo has received a research grant to (I)
identify county agricultural land preservatipa
programs, (2) study national policy issues aiid
(3) get this information out to you through
special reports and forums around the counlB
The first agricultural land preservation foriiia~j
set for late this summer. Watch for it.

NACo is working to preserve a strong role far
counties in regulations issued by the Inter)pi
Department's Heritage Conservation and
Recreation Service to implement the Urban pad
and Recreation Rehabilitation Act.

NACo is also representing county interests
during the development of authorizing
legislation to extend the Coastal Zone
Management Act of 1972, to assure that
counties play a major role in implementing
and local coastal zone management programs

NACo's research corporation has prepared a

book —Quiet Communities —which describes
use of land use. ontrols to minimize the effecb
of noise.

We also have "mini-management" packet5pa
what counties are doing to protect agricultuiai
land, regulate mobile homes and control
development in floodplains.

The Environment, Energy and Land Use Team
is on hand to give you growth and land use
information. Give us a cali.

Here are some people to contact on the Land
Use Team.

Associate Director..............Robert
Energy Administration...........Sue
Energy Legislation.................Mark
Land Use/Growth Management..Robert
Noise Pollution Control............Alan
Water Quality/
208 Construction Grants/
Drinking Water................Arleen Sh
Solid Waste/Resource Recovery..;.Alan
Water Resources...................Nark
Building Energy
Performance Standards............

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSii
~ GIVE US A CHALICETO SOLVE YOUKI'KOBLKMS

RETURN THIS COUFOiai TODAY!

~ Name Title

~ Address

ZipI
~ Telephone

~ Your Land Use Problem

. ~'
~ SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSE~
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ouse Panel R=dvces EPA Budget
((ouse appropriations sub-

fbe
on HUD and independent

has made its recommenda-

Le the fuU committee for En-
tsl Protection Agency
for fiscal '80. Overall, the

represent a cut in
„33 already a lean presidential

request.

Ihf largest cut came in the
ter construction grants
the subcommittee recom-

$ 3.4 billion for fiscal '80,
NiUion less than the Ad-

had requested. These
518 agocated to the states based

I fennuls emphasizing population
cleanup needs and are

for two years until
under the Clean Water

SFA hss requested Congress to
the two-year reallotment
Lo three years.

ATER CONSTRUCTION
(bf cut in wastewater construc-

grants could have been much
because of the large,

balance remaining from
fiscal year appropriations.
lobbying occurred during

Me(fs prior to the subcommittee'8
Supporters of the Adminis-,

'3 request, induding NACo,
out the need for funding
from year to year and em-
that the federal share was

necessary if local elected
were to seek voter approval

fx)0 of bonds to finance the local
share.

(be Section 208 water quality

management program was pegged
by the subcommittee at $30 million,
$ 10 million less than that requested
by EPA. With the completion of 208
plans this summer, most 208 funds
willgo to provide assistance to water
quality management agencies to help
implement approved plans.

Local best management practices
for rural and urban storm water run-
off. and assessment of alternative
non-point controls to advanced
waste treatment willbe highlighted in
208 assistance to counties, cities and
other local governments.

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
The Administration's solid waste

management planning request of $ 10
million was approved by the sub-
committee. Although available to
state and local governments, solid
waste planning grants are awarded
primarily at the state and regional
leveL NACo is seeking an. ear-
marking of funds for part of the $ 10
million or an additional $20 miUion
for county and other local solid waste
planning to meet federal dump
c(08(fig criteria due to be issued in
final form this summer.,

A total of $ 10 million was ap.
proved for resource recovery
feasibility studies under the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act. The
Administration had requested $ 13.8
million.

CLEANAIRACTIVITIES
The clean air program was

provided with $50 million for Section
10S air qualify enforcement grants,

most of which goes to states. A
number of county air poUution con-
trol agencies also receive section 105
funding.

No additional funds were added to
the Section 175 clean air planning
program for fiscal '80. The Adminis.
tration requested no additional
funding. NACo, the National League
of Cities and the U.S. Conference of
Mayors had sought approval of the
remaining $ 25 million in a $75 million
authorization under the 1977 amend-
ments to the Clean Air Act. Last
year Congress approved $50 million.

Section 175 funding goes to local
and regional clean air lead planning
agencies and some local govern-
ments to provide local sections of
State Implementation Plans. Areas
which have not attained clean air
standards to date are eligible for
assistance. Funds are used to
develop transportation control plans
and strategies for reconciling
economic development and new
stationary sources, with the attain.
ment of clean air standards.

A slow-down in EPA grants to this
program has occurred because of the
difficulty lead planning agencies,
notably transportation Metropolitan
Planning Organizations, have had in
preparing joint transportation and
clean air work programs. Ad-

ministration of the program was
shifted last faU to regional offices of
the Urban Mass Transportation
Administration, but EPA still has
primary authority to approve clean
air work plans, programs and local
plans which must specify reasonably
controlled measures outlined in the
clean air regulations.

NOISE PROGRAMS
In other action, the House sub-

committee approved $ 12.9 million for
the federal noise pollution control
program, $5.1 million of which is to
be used for the Quiet Communities
program.

The Administration's request for
$ 2S million for the Integrated En.
vironmental Assistance Act was ap-
proved by the subcommittee.

Action by the full committee and
the full House is expected in two
weeks.

ACTIONSHIFTS TO SENATE
The Senate subconunit tee on HUIS

independent agencies appropriations
is expected to mark up the Adminis-
tration's request during the second
or third week in June.

NACo supports the Administra-
tion's requests with some amend.
ments:

Wastewater Construction Grants
at $3.8 biUion; Section 208 water

quality management planning to
counties at $40 million; solid waste
planning grants to counties and
other locals at $ 20 million, to be ear-
marked for county and other general
purpose local governments; resource
recovery feasibility studies at $ 13.8
million; Section 175 clean air plan.
ning at $ 25 million; noise pollution at
$ 10.3 miUion, 50 percent of which
should be earmarked for the Quiet
Communities Program and In
tegrated Environmental Assistance
at $ 25 ipUUon to encourage coor.
dination of clean air, solid waste and
water quality planning.

County officials should contact
their Senate delegations and members
of the Senate Appropriations sub-
committee on HUD-independent
agencies to support the Administra-
tion'8 requests, plus the solid waste
and dean air assistance outlined earlier.
SubcomnUttee members include:
WilliamProxmire, Chairman
John C. Stennis
Walter Huddleston
Patrick Leaky
James Sasser
John A. Durkin
Charles McC. Mathias, Jr.
Henry BeUmon
Lowell P. Weicker
Paul Laxalt
Harrison 'Jack'chmitt

"'iuv

Matter and Measure 5""3':

FAA's Planning Grant Report
)bf Federal Aviation Administra-

(FAA) has published an advisory
on participateion in FAA's
Grant Program (PGP). The

how to apply for
to prepare airport system

and airport master plans and
information on administra-

prucedures for planning projects.
(bf report includes an explanation
Itu relationship of the PGP to the

Funding Simplification Pro-
guidance on airport noise con-
xnd land use compatibility

(bfpiers cover the application pro-

Job Opp
Rvwv Admlnlvivnivr.Excumbix Coun.

Ih Ihivvi pxuvni care ul 156.bvd nursing
Imhh uuv institution. Rvquinw x Florida

home vdminiviininv'5 license nml Imuw-
Iiiivnicare xnd necuuniv, finxnvnv, and

ivniivlxResume ur. Rudnvy L Kvudig,
hduinixiiniur, Evcnmbix Cuuniy, Fln..

hu 1591, Pensacola, Flx. 32597.

Avuvngixff Dvvvlvpmnni Mnn.
avluwmxh county, oiu. salary $ 21A86-

lxdividuxl iu xnnind iiv Affirmative
pivfixm nnd Ibv Cuuniy'5 vuciuiimvni
iifvuivni iinbung xvliviilvx.Experience

upiiiv uf Affirmative Aciiun piuginmv.
iu Mulinunmb County. Purxunuvl Div.

lx Btvik S.W., ylh Flour, Portland, Ovv.
Closing date: June 18, 1979.

~xd Pvovvduivu Annlyvi, Orange
Cvht Sxlxiy $ 17,580423.712. Ruquiiuv

puv vxpviivuuv on xyvinmx niivniniiunl
uri computer application. Resume Iiu
Cvuxiy pvivnnnvL 625 N. Ross Street

Calif. 92701.

Mxnxgvv, Muiienpx Cnuniy. Aria.
MI.622-$74,983. Tu dirvvi ibe overall

vl xnunfy gnvvnunvnl. Master'
Business or Public Adminixlvxiionnnd
vf mpvrivnvv in guvvrnmvui piefumbly

manager. Resume Iiv. MxiivnpxCoun.
vpxiimvni. Recruiting Division.
Building. Svcnnd Floor, ill S.

Iva Phvvnix, Ariv 05003. Clnving data
1919.

ritvvivv. SL Lnmvncu County. N.Y.
01.506. Mninlnlnx comprehensive plan.

Involving vnvimnmvnlnl planning.
n plinnlng. nicbilvcmin or engine«fng

cess, consultant/third-party con-
tracts and force accounts, adminis-
tration and monitoring of planning
projects, grant payment procedures.
grant closeout procedures, and joint
planning.

Appendices include sample appli-
cation forms

For copies of "Advisory Circular,
the Planning Grant Program for Air-
ports," contact: U.S. Department of
Transportation, Publications Section;
M-443.1, 400 7th Street, S.W.. Wash-
ington, D.C. 20590.

Be sure to request publication AC
150/5900-1B.

Nities
xnd Rvv ynxiv uxpvviuncu, iwn years adminixtix.
tive. or master's degree nnd four years vxpvr-
ivncv. Rvvumv ln: SL Lnwivucv County Pnnmnnvl
Olricu, Emergency Opvrniing Cvnlvr. Cnninn,
N.Y. 13617. Closing date: June 16, 1979.

Finnniu Director. Charles County, Md. Sxlxty
$20.000423,000. Thorough knowledge ol public
anxnxu xud nina«ling priuri
vixen the linxncinl udminiviixliunof agencies of
the county gnvvnunvni. Degree in acxuun ling xnd
Iwu yean xupvvixnry vxpvvivnvu ivquiiaL Cui
IiTivd public xvcuunlnui, ilvvumv iu: Pvrvuuuvl
Offiuv, Charles County Cnuribnuvn, Lx Plxin. MiL
20846. Cluvlngdniv: June 11, 1979,

County Englnvvv. Marin County, Fin. Salary
$ 19.000428.600. Ivquiiuv vxpvrivnvv in rivg un
ginvviing nml ndminivivnlinu. Must hnve nr be
able iu nbinln plnvidx p.E. vvgixiiuunu. Ruxumn
in Jack Noble, County Adminixlrnlnr. Rnx 620.
stuart, pin. 3349A clnxlngdniv: Junv 22. 1979.

DOTINTERDEPARTMENTAL
COORDINATIONSTUDY

Reponding to a provision in the Surface Transportation
Assistance Act of 1978, the U.S. Department of Trans-
portation (DOT) has launched a worthwhile effort to
reduce red tape by coordinating actions among various
federal agencies. This law requires DOT to conduct an
Interdepartmental Coordination Study and report re-

sults to the President and Congress. The study involves
DOT, the Departments of Energy, Housing and Urban
Development, Commerce, the U.S. Environmental Pro-

tection Agency, and the Office of Management and Bud-

get.
The study is concerned with implementing the federal

highway law, the Clean Air Act, the Energy Policy
and Conservation Act and the Urban Maes Transporta-
tion Act.

Nlghwny Ixvvviur, Mnnxivv County, Pin. Pro
fvxxinnxlengineer Ruvuvvd in the state of Pluiidx
iriih10 yvar5 expvrie nun in highwxy cnnxivuc livu.
Rvxumv lui Mnnxivv County Personnel Dn.
pxrimvnl. Sux 1000, Sindun uuu Plx. 33506.

Cununnnliy Svvvlvvn Dinwlvv. Cnuiin Covin
County, calif, svlvvy $ 28zl 0.$ 29,018. Rnvp«vnqdv
I« ibv ndniliilxlmunu nl ~ amufywidv cunuuunliy
nxfiun pmgrnm. Pivn yuxiu xpvivnxv in program
mmmguuwnh nv Siiniicuil xnd xdniinivliiiuvvxiip
part of programs for Ibv divndvnningat Graduate
training in public administration mxy be xub.
xiiiuuri for the required experience up Iu n
maximum ul iwu years. Resume iu; Contin Costa
0 IFCBOS minmri L05Ir Si I,
Mniiinvx.Cali(. 95553.

UNIFORMTRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICES
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) is

abolishing the National Advisory Committee (NAC) on
Uniform Traffic Control Devices by not renewing its
charter which expires June 12. FHWA says it is termin-
ating its sponsorship of NAG "in light of the President's
policy to limit, the number of advisory committees and 8

recent decision to process recommended revisions to the
MUTCD in accordance with informal rulemaking pro-
cedures ..."

An important NAC function is development of the
Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices /MUTCD/
which contains traffic control standards approved for
use on aU federal-aid highway projects. Counties must
play 0 significant role in the development of such stan-
dards and county representation on the NAC has been
an excellent mechanism for this purpose.

As indicated in the May 22 Federal Register netice,
FHWA has established a docket for "comments and
suggestions concerning alternative methods for assuring
the availabiTity of a variety of interests, views, and
technical skills in the standards development process."

'ontactKaren O'ourke at NACo for a copy of the
Fedenf(Register.

In your comments, please outline alternatives to the
NAC. You may want to consider, as one alternative,
establishment of 0 national committee on uniform traffic

'ontrol devices to represent state and local government
interests.

The fyedem(Register notich points out that 8 half-day
public meeting willbe held June 20, in Colorado Springs,
Colo.. to discuss "alternative methods for assuring na-

tional input to standards." Ifyour schedule and travel
budget permits, you are urged to attend this meeting.
Contact Mariana Glassman at NACo for more inform-
ation.

A May 2 Fedeml Register notice outlined study areas
that, call for coordination among federal acts and the
agencies that administer and implement them. Contact
Karen O'ourke at NACo for 0 copy. Examples of study
areas are:

~ Rules and regulations
~ Funding to achieve improved air quality, energy

conservation and transportation efficiency
~ Highway user charges as part of state implementa-

tion of the Clean AirAct
Your assistance is needed to help DOT prepare this

report. Many of you have prepared your own reports
on ways to reduce red tape in federal transportation
programs and have conducted studies comparing imple-
mentation of county-funded and federally funded pro.
jects. Please send copies of these reports and any other
information and comments .to Marlene Glassman at
NACo no later than June 22 so they can be forwarded
to DOT.,

NAC0R TRANSPORTATION TEAMADDITION
We welcome Charles Reidbord as 0 new employee to

NACoR's Transportation Team. Charles will work as 0

research associate with transportation project manager
Marlene Glassman on efforts to improve communications
among levels of government.

Charles willconcentrate his efforts on the off-system
highway bridge replacement and rehabiTitation program
of the Surface Transportation Assistance Act of 1978.

Specifically, he willattempt to ensure that counties re.

ceive their fair share of the 15 to 35 percent of each state'
funds available for bridges off the federal-aid highway
system, while also seeing that counties share decision-
making with the states regarding the selection of pro.

)acts for federal funihng.
Before joining NACo's research team, Charles was a

research analyst for a Washington-based trade associa-

tion representing nationwide industries in the solid
waste and environmental field. There he was responsible
for oversight of various legislative and regulatory mat-
ters among federal, state and county officials. He also

brings with him experience in intergovernmental, legis-
lative and regulatory coordination gained from extensive
travel throughout the country representing industry at
his previous position. Charles brings with him direct
county experience, having held a postion with 8 Summit
County (Ohio) commission for a number of years.

Charles holds an M.A. in urban affairs, with experience

as a graduate research and teaching assistant.

—John C. Murphy
Associate Director for Community

Development, Urban Affairsand Transportation
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Tax and Finance
General Revenue Sharing. The

First Concurrent Budget Resolution
sets the 1980 iEntitlement Period 11)
general revenue sharing amount at
approximately $6.485 billion—$385
million less than authorized. The
fight over the budget was directed
principally at the state share. It is
expected that the totals may need to
be adjusted at the time of the Second
Budget Resolution in September.
The HUD-Independent .Agencies
subcommittee of the House Appro.
pris tions has recommended full fund-
ing for fiscal '80. There are two bills,
S. 513 (Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan,
D.N.Y.) and H.R. 2291 (Rep. John
Wydler, R-N.Y.) to renew the pro-
gram. The Administration has not
stated its position on any renewal
effort.

Antirecession Fiscal Assistance.
There are seven bills directed ar.

countercyclical fiscal aid) each highly
targeted with unemployment being
the principal trigger for funding. The
First Concurrent Budget Resolution
has provided (as part of the General
Revenue Sharing Fuaction) for $ 150
million for fiscal '80 should any
authorizing legislation pass. The
Senate Finance subcommittee on
revenue sharing has held hearings
and may possibly resume them now
tha( the Budget Resolution is passeL
The House has not yet scheduled
hearings.

Employment
Labor-HEW Appropriations for-

Fiscal '80. The House Appropriations
Committee willmark up the fiscal '80
Labor-Hew appropriations bill this
week.

CETA Private Sector laitiatives
Program. The House and Senate
Labor-HEW Appropriations sub-
committee approved the Secretary of
Labor's reprogramming request for
fiscal '79 for $75 million for CETA's
private sector initiatives program.
This action authorizes the Secretary
to allocate those funds directly to
CETA prime sponsors.

Youth Employment Legislatioa
(CETA). Chairman Augustus Haw-
kins (DCalif.) willbe holding hearings
in his employment opportunities sub-
committee on his soon to be intro.
duced youth biB'on June 6, 12, 13, 26,
27, and 28.

Public Lands
Alaska Leads IH.R. 39) The House-

passed Udafl/Anderson version of
the Alaska lands bill moves to the
Senata No hearings have been sched-
uled. NACo supported the Huckaby/
Breaux/Dingefl version.

RARE 11. The Administration has
recommended Chat 15 millionacres of
national forest lands be converted to
wilderness, based on the U,S. Forest
Service Roadless Area Review and
Evaluation Study (RARE II). Hear-
ings will be scheduled this summer.
Passage of specific legislation is
not expected until next year.

Federal Public Lande Payments.
House Appropriations subcommittee
on Interior is scheduled to markup
the fiscal '80 Interior Appropriations
bill June 12. The Administration
has requested $ 108 million for public
land payments to counties. This
amount does not include $ 7 million
to implement a recent ruling of the
comptroller generaL CounCies ere
advised to budget a 70 percent pay-
ment this year unless these issues

are resolved in the appropriations
process.

Criminal Justice
LEAA. The Senate voted to re-

authorize the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration, S. 241.
for four years to help improve local
government criminal justice pro-
grams; the House has reported the
reauthorization plan, H.R. 2061. out
of comnuttee. The budget conference
committee approval only $446 mil-
lion for fiscal '80 for LEAA, $ 100

million less than the President's
request and $200 million less than
fiscal '79.

Labor Management
National Collective Bargaiaiag.

Rep. Frank Thompson (D-N.J.) has
again introduced legislation, H.R.
777. extending the provisions of
federal labor relations acts to local
and state government employers and
employees. The House labor/manage-
ment relations subcommittee is
expected to hold hearings during this
session, although prospects for en-

actment are rated slight.

Mine Safety and Health Act Regu-
lations. H.R. 1603 and S. 625 would
amend the Federal Mine Safety and
Health Amendments Act of 1977 to
remove from MSHA jurisdiction the
sand, gravel and stone industries
including counties which are involved
in such operations for purposes of
road maintenance and construction.
The House legislation has been re-
ferred to Education and Labor Com-
mittee's health and safety subcom-
mittee; the Senate Labor and Human
Resources Committee held a hearing
May 2. NACo supports legislation
exempting state and local govern-
ments.

Frequency of Social Security
Deposit Paymeats by State and Local
Governments. Regulations go into
effect July 1 requiring state and
local governments to deposit, their
Social Security payment 12 times a

year rather than quarterly. Rep.
Robert A. Roe (D-N.J.) has introduced
H.R. 1115 which would retain the
current quarterly deposit schedule.
The Senate Finance subcommittee
on Social Security held hearings Jan.
29 on the HEW regulafions. NACo
is working with the subcommittee to
modify the regulations.

Universal Social Security Cover-
age. A HEW study group has held
hearings on mandating inclusion of
state and local governments under
the Social Security system. NACo
testified in opposition to mandatory
coverage. The study group's final
report is expected to serve as Che

basis of legislation later in this
Congress.

Elimination of Sodal Security Off-
set Provision. S. 294 and H.R. 652
would eliminate the reduction of
Social Security benefits for spouses
and surviving spouses receiving cer-
tain government pensions. No hear
ings have been scheduled on the
legislation which has been referred to
the House Ways and Means and
Senate Finance subcommittees on
Social Security.

Social Security Dieabflity Insm.
ance Program. On April9, the House
Ways and Means Committee 'ap-
proved, as amended, H.R. 3236, the
Disability Insurance Amendments of
1979, which would remove certain
work disincentives alleged to exist in
the program. The House Rules Com.
mittee has not yet granted a rule for
floor action.

Repeal/Reform of the Davis. Bacon
Act. Legislation. H.R. 49, H.R. 53,
S. 29, would repeal the Davis-Bacon
Act, which requires federal and fed-
erafly assisted contractors to pay
employees the wages prevailing in
the local area. Prospects for outright
repeal are extremely slim. Opponents
of the act have instead been attempt-
ing to waive the Davis-Bacon require-
ments for selected programs. Sup-
porters of the act have introduced
H.R. 3670 which would clarify the
responsibilities of the Secretary of
Labor and the Comptroller General
and specify that prevailing collective
bargaining agreements in local com-
munities would be the prevailing
wage rates under the act. Hearings
on this issue willbe held June 14.

PERISA. A modiTied version of
last year's Public Employee Retire-
ment Income Security Act IPERISA)
is expected to be intorduced this
summer by Reps. Frardi Thompson
IP)-N.J.) and John Erlenborn IR-IB.).
While there appears to be strong
support in the House Education and
Labor Committee for such )egis)ation,
PERISA's overall legislative pros-
pects are uncertain. The legislation
would propose federal standards for
state and local government pension
plans in the areas of reporting and
disclosure, fiduciary responsibility
and plan administration.

Child Health Aseessmeut Pro-
grams (CHAPS). Hearings will be
held in June in the House Commerce
health subcommittee. No biB has
been introduced in the Senate.

Natioaal Health Insurance. Sen.
Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.) and Rep.
Henry Waxman ID-Calif.) are

draft-'ng

bills and hope to schedule hear-
ings later this summer

314 (d) Health Iacentive Grant Pro.
gram Appropriation. The program
was budgeted for $52 miBion. NACo
is pushing to fund the program at
$ 11S million. Labor/HEW appropria.
tions subcommittee meets this week
to consider action.

Transportation
Rural Public Traasportation. DOT

capital and operating assistance
funds for new or existing rural public
transportation programs are expected
to be released Io the states and on
to local governments this week. The
new program has been delayed pend-
ing resolution of new national labor
protective arrangements by NACo,
other state and local interest groups,
DOT. DOL and the White House.
Detads of the new 13 (c) labor arrange-
ment will appear in next week'
County News.

Handicapped Transportation
Regulations. HEW has released the
long awaited and politically sensitive
handicapped accessibiTity transpor-
tation regulations. Details next week.

Antitrust. The Senate Judiciary
Committee has approved a com-
promise version of S. 300 that would
overrule the U.S. Supreme Court's
1977 Illinois Brick decision which
restricts the abiTity of counties and
others injured by illegal price-fixing
to recover damages in antitrust suits.
A filibuster on the legislation has
been threatened by Sen. Strum Thur-
mond (R-S.C.) and Orrin Hatch (R.
Utah) when it reaches the Senate
floor. Rep. Peter Rodino (D-N.J.) has
not yet scheduled legislation for
Judiciary subcommittee and full
committee consideration.

Fuel Aflocations for Public Trans-
portation. The Department of Energy
has issued a final rule to pe"mit
surface passenger mass transporta-
Cion systems to obtain their current
requirement of diesel fuel through
July 31. (See County News story on
page 3.)

Transportation Appropriations.
Fiscal '80 transportation appropria-
tions are expected to be recommended
this week by the Senate transporta-
tion appropriations subcommittee.
Higher funding for the safer off-
system road funds, recommended at
$35 million by the House transporta-
tion appropriations subcommittee, is
in jeopardy. County officials are
asked to contact their senators re-
garding the need for safer off-system
funds.

Social Services
Food Stamps. House Agriculture

Committee expected to mark up
H.R. 4057 this week, raising the food
stamp cap from $6.1 billion for fiscal
'79. S. I is pending action in the
Senate Agriculture subcommittee on
nutrition.

Title XX/ChildWelfare. H.R. 3434
has been voted out of Ways and
Means and is awaiting floor action.
No comparable bill has been intro-
duced in the Senate, which is expected
to act on the House bilL

Trucking Deregulation. Sen. Ed.
ward Kennedy ID-Mass.) is circulating
an unintroduced bill to lifC trucking
regulations in steps by 1985 and
abolish the Interstate Commerce
Committee's entry and rulemaking
authority over truddng. Sen. Howard
Cannon ID-Nev.), chairman, Com-
merce. Science and Transportation
Committee intends to keep working
on railroad deregulation first, then
trucking.

Indochinese Refugees (IRAP).
Markup expected in June in the
house Judiciary subcomnuttee on
immigration on H.R. 2816, the Re-
fugee Act of 1979. Hearings have
been completed in the Senate on
S. 643. The bill is awaiCing action in
the Judiciary Committee. Airports. The Administration has

introduced airport legislation which
would reauthorize airport programs
through 1985. The legislation which
is expected to be taken up by the
appropriatecongressionalcommittees
this summer. calls for expenditures
of $6.6 billion for five years.

Rural Affaire
The Rural Development Policy Act.

H.R. 3580 increases authorization
for Section 111 rural planning grants
from $ 10 millionto $20 million. House
Agriculture was ordered to report
the measure on May 15. Not reported
to date.

Health Planning. H.R. 3917 has
been voted out of House Commerce
and is awaiting floor action. She
Senate passed May I a three-year
$997 million reauthorization of S. 544,
the Health Planning and Resource
Development Act.

Health
Hospital Cost Containment. H.R.

2626 is awaiting markup in the House
Commerce health subcommittee.
S. 570 is scheduled for markup June
15 in the health subcommittee of
human resources.

Rural Development peh
Coordination Act of 1979. 3 1
creases authorization for Sw+
rural planning grants from t)
million. Was amended m
to expand eligibility to
Reported on May 16. Awau
Senate floor action.

National Rural Develops,i
of 1979. S. 372 establishes a
chartered national rural
bank. No action scheduled.

Home Ownership Assistsew
g am. A new housing proton
encourage home ownership (w
famiTies. Money in the budget
tion, however. House
Committee has recommestri
funding.

Rural Programs
House appropriated $ 5 iaRIss
Section 111 planning gran(a
million for water/sewer", as4
billion for business and
loans. Senate is scheduled Ie
this week or next.

Regulatory Reform
IPA Appropriations. Heaw

Senate are expected to repen
propriation by the second e@
June for the full $20 illlB(ps 6
Intergovernmental Personsr)
program.

Federal Assistance Relerm
Anticipate the Senate to hold
on S. 787 by mid-July. Ne
action expected until Sana(e
is nearly completed. Passage
year is unlikely unless
action begins soon.

Regulatory Reform. Hear'mtr
three bills, S. 262, S. 7SS, HJL
to conclude in Senate
Affairs by midJune. House
Committee to begin hearings
Passage likely.

Sunset Law. House hearistr
H.R. 2 scheduled for June 6.
expected to continue hearings
within the month. Passage litd)
the Senate; House passage certsa.

Environment
Water Resources Policy. Sea.

Domenici (R-N.M.) and Sen.
Patrick Moynihan ID-N.Y.) )rJ
introduced an alternative Ie
President's water resource
reform recommendations. Their p
posal meets NACo policy in sa

major respects and wiB be costi(a
by the Senate Environmest u
Public Works Committee ates
considers the President's prop»
later this month.

Energy
Energy Management and Peru

ship Act. 'The Administrstis
proposal was finally introducal)
week. Hearings are not expsc(al

til late summer or early falL N

will be seeking a number of

amendm'ants when hearings are)
While much improved over last

version, major problems remsis.

Solar Commercialization. Ham(

were scheduled on Sen. John
proposed Omnibus Solar E

Commercialization Act. NAQJ
asked for an opportunity to

and willbe requesting a set ssitr

local governments. The pret)xi
designed to provide long-term)
interest loans on solar energy
ment.


